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Blakey 

She Plot to Kill the President is the title of book by G. Robert 

Blakey rid Richard N. Bil1ings. Se a worfc of fiction it is not an 

inappropriate title but as what it claims to be, 	work of nonfic tion 
which it is not , 
it ii—EbYre—t-han1/2erely inappropriate. It is a deceiving title because 

4 
kwhile tke autors began with the belief that he ma4ia killed 

President John F. Kennedy, by the tilm: they finished their book 

*they did not even have a legitimate basis for thair preconception. 

Blakey was the geneal cousel and staff director of the House 

Select Commit tee on Assassination'. Hlran that investigation, from 

the first, seeking proof for the notion he seems to have gotten when 
,fru_ 

he was on the Department of Justice in its Urgabni5zed Crime section. 

I do not now have access to my records, whiot are at "ood College, 

here in Frederick, where they will be a free public archive whan 

all that needs being done has been done, but it is my recollection 

A 1,44/ 	
1, Le 

same !number ofimafia records that he did on the J K assassination. 

Before the House voted toestablish tAat assassins committtee, 

1 had filed number of lawsuits, mIstly agains Justice and its 

FBI, in an effort to make them disclose whalhey kept secret about 
-1 7 

thatassassilati on. In one of those iawsuital  I got the FBI internal 

records relating to what they intended doing when Blakey made his 

	

./J 	
4
,/ 

demands for their recordseveral of t os/memo state they would 

4tithhold all the could and if that did not work, they would give 
I kt4 	6  °'/ i-tz y  

that committee as little as they cowl of what had 1114* already meeil 
ci 	11/v" 	,kyite 	U00 

disclos4 to me! 

Amd that to Blakey the Fill was able to do substantially than 

aside from the mafia record, which had no relevance at ally  

that Idth Blakey making the demands of t,le FBI, he go 

According to the FBI's records, that committee did get more r' 
records, in ,41, than I did, but I got quite a bit more assassination 
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than teat committee did. And,' MOst-ofwhatri-i got,..-was already 

public before the FBI let the committee have toee co'piesit014ni,  
4,yvpirlAkci 	 ,:31'4 St A_titir 

That committee was id-f=mwe to investigate both the Kennedy 

assassination and that of Martin Luther King, Jr. 
oe, 1 

t 	
Ap investigations they were both farcical. They did not get 

4114
,1441-4,4w4 
y more'i from all ,the government agencies than they used to find, 

_----- 	 , v.- 
if tV,that is the: word, what had been decided officially long 

before the-  had been created. 
ti 

Blakey ran that committtee. Not at first biLt for most if its 

life. Billimgs, who had been an editor of Life, was his flack, 

"Flack" was not his Arofficial job title bu4: it was his unction, 

as it seems to bet in 1 this book . 

Blakey succeeded Richard Sprague, former hotlAshot 

Odistrict atttorney. 

Aprague had asked me in, I presumed to ask what he could get 

from me relating to his assigned ili-vestigation,rbut that he did 

not ask, not in any form. He spent a long mornig,p-.1tFing on an act 
41444/ 	, 0.42,1 

intended to convey the notion that he was an important maal, When 

I got to here he had----170ixt-za=t57.1432:±e was klophind a nary Lrge 
Wikul 14- 	414 	 tirkL t 

desk, with scads of people around him and coming in and going-am 

We had -could have had - very llittle conversation about anything 

at all. I seprit just about all the time I wasted there just observing 

the unimportant way In which he sought to make himself seem to be 
PIA.pte 

important. In a well-run investigation tik.,.a.t things, for tile most 

part, are handled by subordinates. 

Sprague had, howeve.' 

personal publicity, as he 

was doing and expected to 

aoteCeptable,but in the 

gotten him2elf apt much publicity, mostly 

let the _siiress know who he was and whathe 

do. Most of what he said might have been 
Yl 

Camgress it was not. Espefially not the 
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preplanned and .ac announced acts that the Congress did not permi t 

in its name. 

I do not remembr his making a single refefrence to the JFK 

assassination ali the time I was with him. He did,, once, refer to 

the King assassination. He asked if I would speak to some of his 

King assassination staff and I reatily agreed. 

But as I left I told him that thewaxxximx Congress was a 

different wo rld than hewAits was used to, t at I knew from having 

worked there , and that if he continued the way he was doing 

they would cut him off at the knees.(Ihad been first an investigator 

and then,editor of the Senate Civil Liberties Committee, as it was 

best known, from 1936 until the end of 1939.) 

When that *happened, the Gainesbville, Florida lawyer whp was, 

temporarily, chief counsel, until the committee was reorganized 

and Bliley was made permanent chief counsel, phone to tell me he 
A 	

/ 	 \^ 

had seen me as/l/r1)14 	, remembering the future./6.-)1"i1 — 

My visit with) the King staff was no more gratifying. It was 
1)4 

not interested in established fact aid save foil Ozer, who did knot 

stay long, disclosed ,tio interests. Ozer was gung ho! for proving 

Ray guilty, not fo any investigation. And, it happens, that is 

House assassins' view that was formalized in its so-called hex‘aings, 

the effort to prove the innocent and framed Ray was guilty. No other 

interest o ary kind was indicated. When I offered them what until 

then was the only King assassination information given under oath 

and in federal court, I 40had to embarrass the young lawyer who did, 

finally, take them. They were not returned unti/ ;made repeated 

demar4ds as that committee was reaching the 	its life and then 

one volume of tixfourteen was missing. Fortunately, although it had 

made no use of that evidence, the committee had copied those fourteen 
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days of sworn testimony none of which was refused. 

But before Blakey toqk over, Olar confirmed my belief that 

instead of investigating the King assassination, the committee's 

mandate, it had decided in advance, at least the .general counsels 

had, whether or not the Members had, that its function was to 

confirm the official assassination mythologies. Ozer had kept 

after Jim Lesar, then still Ray's ailtorney, trying to get him to 

idA0grant permission to interview Percy Foreman, the lawyer who has 
cq, 

put Ray away mr over Ray's sLretzg objections. rinally,.-oim asked 

uzer wny
)he was so intent upon interviewing Ray's iurmer lawyer. 

t,  
uxzer repliea, "gp we can convict Ray." 

wnen $Ray had rinally given in to tereman it was oecause he 
A 
Zearea that 1/ t reman threw tie case in court he, Ray, woula ue 

worse on tnan it ne enterea a tecnnical plea of guilty, Bred Yoreman, 

whicn tne aistric6 court judge nad told Ray he woula not permit, 

fang then used a -ennessee law which provided for a "new trial" 

if requested within a month of the piekt yribi6 ttau Ueen enterea. 

0/ Ray aia notify t4 aistrict coara. as soon as ne was in the 

Aasnville jail., that ne woula be entering such a plea ana bnaa 

1:() 	jUitip aheaar  wnen Lesar and I were exercising"Aiscovery" 

prior, to the evidentiary 4-ing, Le found that the judge had 

begun what c,yuld have been the granting of f that Ray request for 

a "new" tr '1 hien-he had never had any trial)and then had dropped 

dead over his beginlwriting thattraditional yellow paP.(We also 
his Office 

discovered thEi.1\knxda had been stripped of all tht could safely 

be removed from ite Even „iiis desk calendar that been removed 

and replaced by a new one in' which 711e only appointments Judge , 

Praatin Battle had for the entire yar were medical and dental. 
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For all the time he sa'L on the Ray case Judge Battle had not j. 

a single oth.ir appointment t 
2 

calepdar. ftieh gives 
ktv4K-  ,ILYt(1114, 1,11.44,14.."q 	4Alik;( aqv k 

One odd 194 bases for Ray's 

record on the daiily pages of that :(ii,/44., 
(.._stfa 	/I  VI 	Wit4 AC4 ■44, f 

vaA 
of how things were in e 
14k( c6,11J, 
plea for a new trial made after 

the dead Battle was replaca was idit,“ nay Blau nUG uaa 

eIieCulVe aeslUtAanue pi uuusel if0111 .tUreMau. We oelieveu 6na6 we 
LL 

uaU Made 	 se' i kitttir Lne leueral alS6rie6 uuurt, Judge, A,Uuer4 

macnae,-7iros ula 'Wu agree. n1S Lellek was Una6, as he p, t, AAA Ail IL.Lb 

gul.lu or Ahnutiooehoe were not ueIure nim out W11.noUL 

aouot the appr; ao.I we uau ifikubuLeU naa Macle 6uu6 6ue ua4t lti Vl uur 

request tor the trial Ray never had. 	
c4-4tifteli 

After discovery, Lesar and Ilaid divided the werk, He took the 

law and I she 	facts , the evidence. With Foreman then the 

a'e most tamout criminal lawyer in the lana, now coula ue prove die z&aa 
to 

nOt given nay woe eileCI,Ive as,liSt,auee lor euLUIsel: .L ueoiLL0U ',nat. 

bile only was we couiu c40 6ua6 was LO pres exit, LU Lilt uouru vsnal, rore- 
Niot__ 

mama has not used in nay's derellse. In 'sail:. roreman usea(ana aia 

notUlug a6 	e saw nay, lu alit 0,11y iur Len uOUrs in admel all 

tine time the represeL1 t.eu K. lue o=p-f44m.w.,..4earse we /but. cu auqu166e0. 

nay, auu Luau was 'tale .;use zureman UoUlu 	snUuor,"uav0 put, an 

ins LeaU 0 	 nay AmLo Idle plea itayala NiOrt Wan L 60 make 
la./.1.0,1"11T 

tl 	 , anu, as mau nut. gua-Lyy, 	4.1.4A not. 'Lave ueen t6,rck.;.a tit) MaKel. 
heirx 	

\ 	 i 16 was %Jul' 	 ir.z._-eu we *put, 	u Ole L:ase ot.nay'e 

luu0k.enOv,unaL waS nub reluieu we *lad OtiraArMii 	=1:lutty.filiy us it 
, 	'7"  

144 
UOula ue shown! 	 WALL u0 t. esivu A04 -tWK, 	 etbblaubllee 

counsel hatshad been prepared by a,fatiTh man who had no resources 
44 

or special connections whereas Foreman was an influential and a wealthy 

ractitioner. 



Apparently the judge took into consideration what his prospects 

for survival were in racist Memphis and that is what dominated 
'against Ray and a ainstjustice,) 
his decision) ac ae also new that if he was not visited by 

violence he would be a social Aterzapariah in the Memphis /of those 

years. 
P2A 

This ttings I say and him-how I say them,like the foregoing 

and what follows miy be considered by some to reflect bias or 
c, 

some special dislike 40 or prejudice againstthose of wh4m I 
GiA■tt 
sea-s-sitekbat that is n(Pt so. What I say is truthflil and unextigerated, ..., 

/f- til 	AA-  UtAtli 	 J  .4:t 	 frahlte.ckt'd1-41 
or 	kind] of bad coriiidutho c refusa ;xt.3_ meet obligations, 

1-r_ Oly 
to meet des obligations 	honestl and as awfully as is pos- 

4.t./Ai  
sibi4 '0:-what we (--aat all 	 public employees, rnor of those 

cirioith 
who undertake suchitligationsilsjnvtftigating4go such major 

aiu414,k4A4-,0  
4agedies as these two tavestigallans, of the President an-d the 

.,,t i C SGZ 

man regarked by gany as the b ck messiah two men who Ave hope .1 
to so many. 

As is never said by any of the m.4jor 1edia, by those who are 

mo4 priminent in it ov by any p4di-ticianjarme=4A4R; the assassination 

of any preident is a de fact* coup d'etat, and in our society 

a coup d'etat is the gveatest subversion. In writing about that, 

the greatest of subversions, an author intending honeE4, with his 

readers will not sugar-coat anything at all because the assassination 

of any president is the greaest of subversions , a crime that 

aside from being a r ime, the crime of murder, also 

nullifies out entire system of soiety. Writing about t4is ought be 
C 

as sjraightforward, as direct and as forceful as the author xan make 

if. That is not an expression of prejudice or of dislike. It is 

an effort to be as informative as the author
i
4can be wheA faced  

ityki4fi e4 ,,,,,01,  i p 	1 	_ 
with the great subversion such a crime reay l is._ If he cares for 
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his country and what was done to it)an honest writer will not hide 

his natural emotions aild that has the additional adveintage of not 

oily telling the peob. It also p is them ill a position to make 

their own 4 'vlluations of the author. 
AharsOhly 

That I *pa write/about tbe Blakeys who made thasAt great 

tragedies of those two assassinations even greater tragecdies 

is not a rerlect of how I feel of them. I use langkiage justified 
H of dishonesty and prejudice, 

by their dishonest records, and in their records,-kathey 

ortray themselves, personally and professionally. 
0 

Relating to this I note still aain that vigorously as I expresed 

myself, rstrongly as I was critical of so many, including Members)  

others on the Blakey level and lawyers and special agents,of the 

FBI in particular, going back more tLan thirty-five years, I have 

not received a single phone call or letter from any one of them 
e 041. 1-e-k,  

claiming that in what I said of him I was unfair or unitAmidi, 

And what they did to tlis country deserver4, at the least, harsh 

criticism.It cannot be exused. Or justified. 

In a sense Blakey's offenses are zgeater than thos of Lee 

Rankin, wild) had the same position on the Warren commission. Ran-

kin knew what he was doing when he did it and there is no excuse for 

him, either. But by the time Blakey directed the supposed investi-

gations of the House assassins committee, he had full knowledge of 

all the criticsms of Rankin and of the Waeren Commission,jit,  
444-1141/04 

inse td of correcting them, Blakey took that same coursertn-his 
)\ 

own way. 

Despite his contrary pretenses Blakey did not hide his intent 
many official-- 

to defend and protect the 	assassination mythologies, the fabri- 

cations substituted for the fact tat was in 1 nd and unrefuted. 

Blakey's most obviousef his many disreputable tricks in doing his 



critics had said and phthe say that was he said those critics had 
41% 

confidentiality or anonymity. I  proved lOwhat he said to be wrong, 

factually incorrect. 
/1 A , 

Without any kind of complaint from hiw;dect or indirect. 

Some of my exposures of Blakey got extensive attention. Une 60f 

dirty work in his own way was to beginritrapubL..ic hearing$ with 

wha 1he referred to as his "narration0." In these brief begi.j beginnings 

of thi)se hearing he would C. "narrate" what he said individual.-mart 

said would be addressed in 

The actuality is tliat in 

those assassinations, Blakey 
/ 

had wilidsaid. ti P; tr-e-4/  
IN1 OVI414414-1 	 • 

Wit', a single exception:  he never once mentioned me or quated 

that haring. 
N 

those hearings, indtead of imvestigating 
of 

undertook to refute what -ale critics 
Le-ci/144. 	GMT-' 

/ 

what he said that I'd said. 

When it was ikeyorij4 question t,agthat he was burying truth 

deeper, confusing and misleading the tscaring people even more, awl/ 
reitutem-41) 	 6/  

/ made myself a one-man truth squad an', without once requesting 

his dTishonesties, when I Agave it and documentation of it to the 

St. Louis Post-dDispatch, made a cries of four page-one articles 

that , in extenisve syndication, got that kind of attention in 
uV 

the newspapers 14114 received copies from the Post-Dispatch.  

I kept no separate file on this but it was extensive and 

it had to be embarrsssing to Jaakey, who was portraying himself as 

virtally another Perry Mason and then read in the papers the 

truth he misrepresented, tile fae he distprtedocuuppressed, and 
vi4A-a14"„ 

in not a single one the many ierre-ide 	did hell:ewe-any criticism 

of what I had said in criticism of him and of how he was running his 

committee. 

Until, finally, a reporter asked him if had,yaything to say 
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about wnat I was saying about him.In ibvious anger and frustratiohn 

but in not once getting to the fact of it all, he exclaimed, "Weis-

berg? Weisberg? He can kiss may ass." 

ht(ost pagers were unwilling t, publish anytkling like th4it but 

George Lardner, of the Washingto Post, phoned me and told me what 

Blake- hid said d asked if I objected to itsi publication. 
/ L4041  
i laughed and said I had no objection 

p one xis th 

whew-   s published in the Post. 

With no subsequent comment by Blakey. 

Blakey's inability torespofid to anything I said about Om and 

his committee, his frstration, were 'xieir own kind of endorsement 
A 

of whit I'd said yiout him and about his committee. 

We had or4ply one direct contact during all the time he 

ran that committee. He wrote or phoned me asking if I would talk 

to him and an asistant of his. I replied, in writing, that I's be 

glad to but for him to bear in mind that because I'd been Ray's 

investigator I had to regard some of our direct contact as confidential. 

I place no restriction on anything else. Including on what lrearned 

as Ray's investigattior. As Blakey should have known, I had given 

his assistants the full se)of transcripts of that etidentiary 
1/4...AAAmik 	 tvs- hearing 	lasted fo*ourteen days, 

--- 
Qgite Aisbbe time passed and then I got anther letter from 

Blakey. I cannot quote it directly because it is with all my 

records, at hood College, where tOse records are being prepared 

*for access to them. But the sense of his second letter is that 

they had decided not to talk to 43me about the Ray case.bcauy//  e 

dt my relilltions witn 	 contidenil ity. 
In my reply cola nim 	Als manaate was not to investi4e 
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Even though from the very first they had, from me, thp unrefaeaWi 
A 	 4,,,,,r 

sworn-to proofs tat Ray was not &lily inocent but -bite the crime wee 

as officially alleged, was a completel# impossible fabricarton, 

a total Ilanufacture that k no support of any hind, 
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any 'ray tL,ase," Lnat 1 kaa nelpea draatt the resolution whicn 

createa his committee ana -mere *was no mention o any Ray case in 

it, eitner. 1 saia its dresponsioility was to investigate the Ling 

assassination ana in telling rum 4na nis committeee wnat 1 Knew or 

it i naa no confiaential relationship of any kind and would be glad to 
A 

give him and 	committee anything 	hadl tneir manaatea in- 

	

6v-v‘• 	h 

vestigation, of thr King assassination,\ he or they migh,want. 

I never heard from Blakey again, 

It had been obvious from the first that under Blakey that 

committee was out to prove ray guilty and to do nothing else about 

the kKing assassination.AAs the committee neared the lend of its 

lytgislatdd life it called a Ray sister, 	Carol Pepper, its. and 

then a brother, John Ray. Earlier it had called th,youngest brother, 

Jerry Ray. 
AL, 

They all had gotten to know me and tr5trul`t me. carol asked me 

to appear with her. I said I would but that4Jee she really did 

need a lawyer. So, J(zm Lesar and I went to the 3 4̀ouse room in which 

she was told the hearing would be. 

It 4urned out that tat was a secret hearing, held in a small 
cy6.4..e44,4  

hearing room, with no wi-tneszes allowed. Wk** The then phairman of 

the Bing subcommittee, Reverend Walter Fauntroy, a blak man oekv 
A 

liked to call himself "Congressman", whItch he was not. He was 

the delegate from the District of Columbia. Onelstates have Members 
cifi 

of the 'Congress and 

When Fauntroy got 

nobody in particular, 

ad there was nothing I could CIO about that. 

Whe John was subpoenaed he also told me he's like me to sit with 

ktr'' 
him and I told itim aloe- that he urgently needed a lawyer. So, at 

aShington)  is not a state. 

there he loOked dQ w on us .!land sake eed 

"Whotlis tivOitt?" I told him. He kicked me out 
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the hearing Ihe nex morning, at the witness table in that 

public hering, with tae large hthearing room filled, Jim Lesar 0 
t:f11 

twat in the middle, 0John sat of4 nis lett ana 1 on his right. There 

Awas no* hint that I ought not be there and 1 could help Jim, who 

was under great pressure from tne antagonistic committee members, 

particularly some or the blau1 members. 1 could pass him note 

mmko, suggestions and help him witL answers. 

At one point the insults from the chairman, Representative 

Louis otokes of vim), were so nasty tnat jim, a$ peacenik under 
0 strgig assautgis in g many FultA lawsuits but who never o,nce 

lost his tempet.-4.-Arke-V-gave stokes a 6ard iook *and said what was 

misunderztood, "Congeessman, I invite you to leave this room 

and repeat what you said." 

Stores did nGt. 1;,stead helecused himself and left the hearing 

room. 

Lesar was not inviteingltokes to leave the hearing room and 

fight. iltesar said what he said because the leguslators are it(,mune 

in all they do t' at is )art of their offici* dillies, but mcpm 

they are not immune in personal maTters. In that room, Stokes was 

immune in what was really libelous but outside that room he had 

no immunity. 

One of the notes I passed to JiM-was suggested t4 at he ask 

forilermission to file comments and corrections relating to errors 

in the documents they used, and that what we provided would be 

printed as part of that hearing. The committee could hardly re-

fuse that when we had said, on the record and before that large 
0 

audience and 411 ttfae reporters that their records contained 

fajj Ctual er4ror1s. But that did noprevent the committee 44:rm doing 

all tfil could to make the filing ofia statement in time to be in- 



eluded in the hearings when they were published. I link the 

totsl timt was less than two weeks. And the committee, witihich had 

promised t A give us copies of those daeodocuments to used 

and not to have to depend on our memories, did tall kit could to 

make a respond impossible. ItOs dirtiest of a series of dirty 
eo 	 t 

tricywas to send the copies of its unfactual recor(is to John Rays  44 
vv.) 	ct.ti rin 

And not all in one large envelope. I got the last ones the last day 

I had to work on what we w( uld file, the day before the morning I 

filed it at the committee's last iiahearing. 
6o./ 

My tAfe finished the ralA+.-clean typing about two in the kor 

morning of the committee's last day. I was on the bus with it 

at six that Korning, at the hearing room before nine and the deadline 

was met. 

I'd had no time tOaddress some of what needed addressing and 

I'd not had time to read and correct or to edit my pet0frough 

fdratf. As I was ditt0it my wife was retyping it. It is of 

forty-non nine ol'fifty pages and is printed in faciimile4 

4t4ljzte- in tiat committee's volume eight of its king assassination 	s of 

hearing's and exhibits. 

There is nothing good I could say about that committee, which 

I always re7ferred to as the house assassins committee and when I 

expanded on that I said that it assassinated "truth. I had ever 

reason not to like them and what they did but that does not account 

f2r the severity of my c-itt criticisms of the committee and some 

of its Members. 

Similarl y wIla the JFK hearings. I had iftpalesity of criticisms 

of the FABI, which I sued '.under the Freedom of Information Act 

about a dozen times. In the .+md I *got J4FK assassination records 
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reeerda from the FBI totallying abuut a quarter of a million 

pages, with those relating to the King assassination the total 

was about a ti,ird of a million pages(. And the FBI was able to 

pull even dirtieliftrick in that case to stonewall Land to avoid 

comp144he. One that I believe is without duplication was to !e 

titalk the ijudge in theft case, CA 75-199/6, June Green, Ato 

having me, the plaintiff, act as counsellor to the defendant I 

was suing, the Department of Justice and its FBIlWr-litg Wrong as 

that was, until I could get it all done and handed in, the FBI 
/ 	 .....— 	7. 	im rlk ,-.a i 

/aimed it could not Aido a thing. pee. Once ti' Handed it ims,-.440t did 
A 

11,5,  mot a thingb2paid no attention to anything in it./Cot only that, 

it cheated me. To get the judge to have me act against g my own 
c 

imteresfs, the Dapartment told her it wuld pay me at 1 regular 

consultant ates. Bit once I 1Jurnej it in the Department lawyers 
-/ 

said that the lacked the auTijority to make that payment. 

I iathink that was a lie because on the records the asistant 

thief of the cibvi4division, the number two man in it, had appeared 

t o assure the judge that they would pay me. 

Whe the Civil Divsion said at the end that it had-2e-d-  Ino 

ai4  
thority to pay me. the judge had not a wrd word of criticism --fr 

Ae it or any of its personnel for Oe defrauding me and she made 

no effrt to learn if the- xleautiaority did ,#or did not exist. 

In another of miy FOIA lawsuits agsinst the Department and its 
4 

FBI, when I wa/wea,Ang4 of the FBI and its endless perjury in wkich 

it was always immune,although perjury is a felony, I decidedito 

go head to head against the FBI in an effort to end that *perjury, 

which tained just a bout all cases. 

I could have filed those charges inlVa pleading by my counsel 

and it then would have been immune. But to get head-to-head I filed 
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the Agencies open, 	illegally. 'The prob- 
lem is tint 	••• quest for Inw and order, 
ease otter ea— titter cnse after ease has 
been thrown out because the law en-
forcement and IntellIgenco communities 
tided illegnIly. So I do not think we at-
tain any nalticIllOr status of nccomplish-
ment In conmuling organized crime, or 
nay crime whatsoever for Hint mutter, 
with Illegal activities resulting ln cases 
being thrown out of court. 

I would suggest that the record speaks 
for Itself. Finnkly, I ilever thought the • 

emu-a of former Attorney Uenernl Nam- 
rey 	Vies tint good. Lint, compnring 
his record with that nchleved by succeed-
ing Attorneys clenel al, he looks like Tom 
Dewey in his nroseentorinl heyday. 

Mr. Illt13.91(A. 'that record is bad, but 
do we wont to make it worse by ;Wonting 
Mtn annoidment which threatens to tie 
the hands of the Fill and dry up their 
sources of information? I say, with Nutt, 
the soup or the broth Is spoiled, and I 
see no use hi adding a few dosages of 
poison. 

'rho pending amendment should be 
reJiTterl. 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr, President, I do not 
recognize the amendment, to It has been 
described by the Senator from Nebraska, 
Os the amendment we are now consider-
ing. I feel there has been n gross misin-
terpretation of the [taunt words of the 
amendment nnd 119 intention, es well ns 
what, it would actually achieve end ac-
complish. So I think it is Important for 
the record to be extremely clear about 
this. 

If we accept the amendment of the 
Senator from Michigan, we will not open 
lip the community to rapists, muggers, 
and killers, ns the Senator from Nebraska 
hes almost suggested by his direct com. 
ments end statements on the amend-
ment. What I nun trying to do, as I un-
derstand the thrust of the amendment, 
in that It he specific about safeguarding 
the legitimate investigations that would 
be conducted by the Federal ngencies and 
also the Investigative files of the 

As a matter of fact, looking back over 
the development of legislation Under the 
MG net and looking at the Senate report 
language front that legislation, It was 
clearly the Interpretation In the Senate's 
development of that legislation that the 
"Investigatory file" exemption would be 
extremely narrowly defined. it was no 
until recent tlines-,really, uutl about 
flue post few months. It is to remedy that 
different interpretation that the amend-
ment of the Senator from Michigan which 
we nre now considering was proposed. 

should like to ask the Senator from 
Michigan a couple of questions. 

noes the Senator's amendment In ef-
fect override the court decisions In the 
court of appeals on the Weisberg against 

.United States, Aspin against Department 
of Defense; Dillow against I31inegar; and 
National Center rigninst Weinberger? 

As I understand it, the holdings In 
those particular cases are of the greatest 
concern to the Senator from MIchignit. 
An I interpret lt, the impact and effect 
Of his nmendment rould be to 'Override 
those, particular decisions. Is that not 
correct? 

Mr. HART. The Senator from Mich-
igan Is correct. That Is its purpose. That 
was the purpose of Congress in 1966, we 
thought, when we enacted this. Until 
about 9 or 12 months ago, the courts 
consistently had approached it on a bal-
ancing basis, which is exactly what this 
amendment seeks to du. 

Mr. President, while several Senators 
nre in the Chamber, I should like to ask 
for the yeas and nays on my amendment. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. KENNEDY. Furthermore,. Mr. 

President, the Senate report language 
that refers to exemption 7 In the 1966 
report on the Freedom of Information 
Act—and that seventh exemption is the 
target of the Senator from Michigan's 
amendment—t ends as follows: 

Exemption it°.'1 deals with "Investigatory 
Men compiled for law enforcement purposes." 
These nre the flies prepared by government 
agencies to prosecute law violators. Their 
disclosure of such files, except to the ex-
tent they are available by law to  ton private 
party, could harm the tlovernment's case in 
court. 

It seems to me that the interpretation, 
the definition, in that report language 
is much more restrictive than the kind 
of amendment the Senator front Michi-
gan at this time IS attempting to achieve. 
Of course, that interpretation In 1,110 
19(30 report was embraced by a unani-
mous Senate buck then. 

Mr. MART. I think the Senator from 
Mnssnelmsetts Is correct. One could argue 
that the 'Intendment we are now consid-
ering, If adopted, would leave the Free-
dom of Informatioh Act less available 
to a concerned citizen that was the case 
with the MO language initially. 

Again, however, the development in re-
cent cases requires that we respond in 
some fashion, even though we may not 
achieve the same breadth of opportunity 
for the availability of documenta that 
inny arguably be said to apply under the 
original 1967 act. 

Mr. KENNEDY. That would certainly 
bo my understanding. Furthermore, it 
seems to inn that the amendment itself 
has considerable sensitivity built in to 
protect against the Invasion of privacy, 
and to protect the identities of infor-
mants, mid most generally to protect the 
legitimate interests of n law enforcement 
agency to conduct tuti investigation into 
any one of these crimes which have been 
outlined hi such wonderful verbiage hero 
this afternoontreason, espionage, or 
what have you. 

So I Just want to express that on these 
points the amendment 1s precise and 
clear and is an extremely positive ancl 
constivetive development to meet legiti-
mate law enforcement concerns. These 
are some of the reasons why I will sup-
port the amendment, and I urge my col-
leagues to do so. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. (Mr. 
Donistirei). The Senator front Nebraska 
has 6 minutes remaining. 

Mr. IIRUSKA. Mr. President, I should 
like to point out that the amendment 
proposed by the Senator from Michigan, 
preserves the right of people to a fair 
trial or impartial adjudication. It is 
careful to preserve the identity of an in- 

former. It is careful to preserve the 'deaf;  
of protecting Die investigative tecliniquesi'. 
and procedures, and so forth. But what: 
about the names of those persona that: 
are contained in the file who are not in-, 
formers and who are not accused of 
crime and who will not be tried? What'.., 
about the protection of those people 
whose names will be in there, together 
with information having to do with 
them? Will they be protected? It is a real 
question. and It *mid be of great inter-.'4d. 
est to people who will be named by in-
formers somewhere along the line of the 
investigation and Whose name predtune7, 
bly would stay in the file. 	• 

Mr. President, by way of summary, I 
.would like to say that it would distortlt 
the purposes of the FBI, Imposing on 
them the added bUrden, in addition to 
investigating ,cases and getting, evidence, 
of serving ns n research source for every:, 
writer or curious person, or for those.A 
who may wish to find n basis for suit:: 
either against the Government or 
against someone else who might be men- 
tioned in the fife.' 	 ..1 

Second, it would impose upon the FBLT 
the tremendous task of reviewing each 
page, and each docuMent contained in 
many of their investigatory files to make 
an independent judgment as to whether 
or not any part thereof should be re4'.  
lensed. Some of these files nre very ex-Au,  
tensive, particularly in organized - crime 
cases that are sometimes under consid-
eration for a year, a year and a half, orj 
2 years. 

Mr. HART. Mr. President, will the: 
Senator 'yield? 	 . 	• 	"- 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All 
of the Senator has expired. 

Mr. KENNEDY. I yield the Senator 6? 
Minutes on the bill. 

Mr. HAIM Mr. President, I hsk unan-
imous consent that n memorandum let-
ter, reference to which has been made~ 
in the debate and which has been dis-: 
tributed to each Senator, be printed in!, 
the Mem. . 

There beim . no objection, the letter 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 	• •••••.3. 

xximioxx NOVI% LE171,31 

A question has been raised .as to whether.' 
my amendment might binder the Federal'''. 
Bureau of Investigation in the performance,t 
of Its Investigatory duties. The Bureau 
stresses the need for confidentiality In Its 
Investigations. I agree completely. All of us 
recognize the crucial law enforcement role 
of the Bureau's unparalleled investigating 
capabilities. 

'however, my amendment would not hIndei 
the Bureau's performance In any way. The 
Administrative Law Section of the ArnerIcan!.... 
Bar AnneelntIon language, which my amend-11 
'limit adopts verbatlin, wits carefully , drawn:  :1% 
to preserve every eonceivenble reason the At 
Bureau might have for resisting disclosure ;48 
of nulterlal in an Investigative Mei 

If informants' anonymity—whether paid • 
informers or citizen volunteers—would .be A, 
threatened, there would be no disclosures; 

If the Bureau's confidential techniques4 
• and procedures would 'be threatened, therel 
• would be no disclosure; .. 	 • 

If disclosure Is an unwarranted invasion 
of Privacy, there would bo no disclosure/. 
(contrary to the Bureau's letter, this Is a 

' determination courts make all the time; 1n-'2  
• 

Pall text of Congressional Record.' of 
which this is part in top drawer 'of - 

L.. 	 JFK appeals file cabinet. 

!i 
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the charge of perjury by putting myself under oath and filing it 

in my name. 

The FBI's reply was both surprising and another of the means 

of measuring and evaluating the judges of he federal district 

t4,0tf, fre,i4Leo ,rI 	/ /1? 
cwrt for the piqrniAt ,f 	um bia. 
toWs t,e-tAt 1/P\ nt rvo) .„)1 

I had deliberately created a situation in which either the 

FI or I was a perjurer. If I had not been truthful, my h d was 

on the block. But the FBI did not deny 	perjur. Instead 

it said that I could make such allegations "ad infinitim" because 

I knew more about the Kennedy assassination and its investigations 

than anyone working for the FBI! 

T!,at we
0/41L- 

in CA 75-226, the first case filed un(he 1974 

amending of FOIA. The legislative history, Congressional Record 

ior may 30, 1974, estates that on of my earlier FOIA lawshits, one 
A 7/2 

in which the FBI's casiibibeeties were great, eveii—Mriqpersuaded 

the OongrekT s tIat it should amend the investig‘Ory- files exempt-

ion of to Act ti:make FBI, IfbIA :aid similar files accessible under 

FOIA, 

4/ , 
Whe/that case was at the district Court lev4l he judge 

old my lawyer and me tha we coulf/catch more flies with honey 

01 
but we would not Orwithdraw my sorn-to allegation. The judge th6,itn 

alsOmade other threats, of w4ht could happpen to use. JimYshesar 

told Judge ,Jkin Prattp 	that we were reaay to fore9Q immunity and 

go outsimide the curtroom and repeat .4440ak (Treatment of this is 
A 

at length in CE.41.1ortem, beginning on pahe 473. 

So, when I elected to and then did go eye to eye/ wth the FBI 

it blieaked. But it dod me no good because it did not end FBI perjry. 

173) 
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Or my sworn-to allegations of it.) 

14"4/' .114617: 	t-4 frti/h,4-Rm 	w-ele 

	

Which not a single 	district -aid any attention to. 

All I have dr from it is the rare compli#kyn by the FBI, which 
j'efi it* (1-1- 

it may or may not have meant, .which was an admission of(felonies, 
kl"1( t.tr, 

Aas I had alleged, and with no punishment of the nifor any of its 

many offenses in court. 	
F 1  

his is but a partial account of all the/dishXhesties 

cand dirty tricks intended t(o discour e an delay me It not to 

	

aeny me what i was ent 	o under rviAJ I can epa-id t:onsiderea 

a °sada tor prejudice-,, but tne tac'L. is 4naL 16 is 
b 10 q-v 

s. CA/2,4 	14.41.1444iut-tem -/6 0,4? 	 L.4 

1 
a parial account of what justtfies Via my retusal to Money -coat 

,axr ious otficiai otteVses -mat iiciudea serious crimes. i use 
ho.NA 

wn a 6 can Pe rega4ded as asTen criticisms in some instances but 

was t&P record shows, thole criticisms are more than justified, 
vv, 
01 all cases are iactually correct and again, the laguage is suitable, 

(0441— 
considering that the offenses are all official, all without ny° 

little justification and all intended to,diebittle the magnitude of the 

drimes supposedly investigated and when neither ever was. 

Just imagine: crimes like these, one at the very least ta de 

facto coup d'etat,and when officially supposedly investigated neither 

never was, officially! 

More tkan a decade after the Warren Re
1rt, wheh Blakey g,)t his 

hooks into what the tiouse of Representatimes intended to be a real 

investigation of both crimes, he saw to it that neither was investi-

gated. *Instead he set out to negate all the ,criticism of the 

Warren Report, which was as intendedly dishonest a government report 

as their could be. The rumor from inside that committee,t and 1 

it was only a rumor, is that B.4key hoped that what he was doing 

to save official dace, particularly in the Justigle Department, 

would make him attorney generail. 
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instead if doing any real investigation, Blakey had two 

,h devicies for swing to 'that that, to the degree possible for him, 4,444,4444,4,64,Y,  
V the officialaiythologies were supported by the souse of Representatives. 

He had panels of experts consider some of the basic evidence, 

and no experts ever justified the saying',bout experts any more than 
Govt14-, 

Blakey's did, that the experts fond for those who paY-7 e And A 

then he began hearings with his "narratons" and then used those 

hearings to put criticism of the Warren Report down. 

The decision not to investigate the assassination of John F. 

Kennedy was formulated as soon as Oswald was dead, meaning as soon 
4.11, 

as it was known there would be no trial there(Seing nil suspect 
'Ieit,t4A6Ac4i other than Oswald. Deputy Attorney General Nicholas,rtli-man in 

charge in the Oepartment of Justice with obPxt Kennedy first absent 

and then having recused himself, formulated what became nation 
6'144-rts a'eA( 	 124-#-- 	, policy the afternoon before the President was buried. 2Tha:Agg4eroiOn 

.4040 Oswald was killed. Two days after the assassination. At about 
nine that night the new president,,the man who became President only 

fiwt($/(ci 
by that assassination, approved-tAfter hearing about it from 

Bill Moyer s. ThenWOhnson-7441 phoned first J. Edgar "oover and 

then katzenbach with bis approval of what, as Katzenbach formulated LI ivytkomr 
in more polite inguage, eamm that nwIthere would be no investigation ,  

and that Oswald would be &waled the lone assassin. 

Blakey knew this, but he did not make any mention of it. Instead 
he quoted the end of that Katzenbach memo, where what became the 

Warren Commission was urged on the newPresident.But the key words 

of that Katzenbach ra are I  ...)! 

w~
1. The public must be satisfied that Oswald was the 

assassin; that he did not have confederates who are still at 
large; and that the widence was such that hif would have been 
convicted at trial. 
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(I have the Secret Service records of the phone Calls referred 

rir 
to, first by Moyer* io Johnson and last from Johnson to Katilktzen- 

- 
bach as well asA  White House phone calls cgmfirming the decision 

made %that Sunday night between Johnson and H#ocAer.) 



Blakey tells us all we need to know about Blakey and about 

his determination to misuse the House committee in his effort to 

validate the invalid Warren Report and to perhaps become attorney 
)1,0  

eneral by that infamous abuse of trust and of obligation,1/4  
ti 

Not only is not a single word of what is quote above 	true, 

aven if any of it had been, that brief a period when pr actically 
0A„W 

no FBI investigation was possibe - it did not even have the right 

to ine'estigate the crime but Hoover moved in illegally, as he later 

boasted to William 
IAN"  /4^  

It was terrible that tie becau/e national policy efore time i)‘'  
A 

trMided.6404,7 was typed, but it was as bad, if not worse, for the 

Blakey "investigation" to suppresse it while disclosing knowledge 

of it in referring to the penutlatimate paragraph, which recommenfie 

creation of the Presidntial cep—commission. ivit_t_ 
The full memo is appended. The first copy I obtsined, of which 

the appended copy is a copy, I got from the Criminal -will/vision of 

the Jusfice Department. Later the FBI copy was disclosd in what it 

termed its "general disclosures." In them the FBI sought to prevent 

FOIA litigation which could compel greater disclosures, a trick that 

failed. This Justice Departmen': copy bears the initial of Howard 

P. Willeen, a Criminal Division lawyer who Katzenback loaned to the 

Warren Commission after he had said that hl.woup place his eyes 
-ti/00 	 4/14J  /"1111liiken 	) 	6 1  41,-Le-wk.' 

and ears on the Commission. (Willens kept jet 	of Justice Department 
la 	'() 

lee / 	 half !until a few days more than a year and a half!until eighton 

cnoiths after the Report was issed issued.) 

It was incredible enough for the new President to havoth)  in effect, 

conspired with Katzenbach and other's to see to I it thwt 1the 

crime by which he became, Preisdent would not be investigated, but 
CIOA3 

it 
w::  
w%s,little less horrezat 	that Blakey, under no compulsion 

a6(drthe w4she obligation to do the opposite, suppressed this in the 
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non-investigation he ranoItAin
0
stead of the investigation ordered 
/04,  tA 

by the House of Repre nt tive, 	gave- ,he largest appropriation 
DT A„4-4,:eArt4- 	61/01 

in our history. 

With this only part of B4key's actual record, it is obvious 

that no criticsm of his actual record can be *more severe thaV4 

A14/ it/044,64,6( ,444,gpic_c_ti44 	vt/ti civarrO? I A fl-te 
he actually earned. C.-- 

In this connection. mother word about those 4*oga.at unarratins" 

mult..10 termed what he iNt,lided disproving ta4,410ta haringWhen the 
A- 

purpose of the hearing t=04 to develop proof, nit engage in 

propagaaAa. 

Blakey built them up, like one plots a novel, getting a little 

hotter all the time, As he planned it and as it worked out, he jet 
t(/'""re(AANYW 

kept for last Ais special distortion of an 	 bystander 

using his umbrella in #a Chamberlain-like potest, going back to the 

days immediately before World War II, and for his special put- 

down of all criticism by his panned use of the Dallas police tape 

of its ad assassination braodcasts. He expected that to be the 4 t- 

down of put-dpwns and fcr it he engaged a presitigious firm in 

that line of scientific work, 001-/ 54rivtla k  

The whole and the accurate story of that umbrella man was told 

by Earl Golz in the Dallas :Morning News.But an imagined version 

had been published in which it was said that the umbrella :was 

really the launcher of flechettes, minerature rockets, and that 

it liwas one of those flechettes that killed JFK. This is what 

Blakey had his eye on and he gat belly-laughs he could get from 

it as it put *Mown all criticsm A'of the Warren Report. 

in his book B4lakey says with re‘arkarae brevity that he got 

tlie 	tap,, from the Dallas police. But long before there was any 
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it confirmed that there had been a foarth shot. When the best shots 

in th:, land could not fire three shots in the iime the differ 

Oswald is official said to have fired three, including the fatakl 

one 
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word on the committee having that tape, I was told that Judy Bonner, 

dit4thor of a book crediting the Dallas police with all but isa*the 

landing of - 	themoon, who had gotten that tape from the police, 
04,66() c-1-A41-,L 

hcid given t=m1.,t tape to Mary Ferrell qltiedL that nary had give -h it to to,44444, 

Gary Mack , who gave it to 44e Blakey. 

Whichever version is true, when Blakey got the results of their 

scientific study of that tde0  
 grom th t firm, B 

giCc'etAl 	
/ I , 	1 	 6 	- G•44-1Arn1 	

that 
Igl did not hva have te expected (Tut-dwni-Tas suddhenly a bonus for 

him. It 8savd( him from total banki''uptery. It enabled him tip do 

as ;the had ,poxplanned and done through his entirel fiction of an 

investigation, horse the Warren ';port, while at the *same time 
5r1/1.(AL 	14,-ro col coneluding tht oppoitr, by tonli,udil 	' • 

Lk/la-kit 
sigaw=m4 assassin4,Ion th GrasTly 41nollOtItitithat the shot 

admiyttedly from the knoll missed entirely. 
And thus he confirmed the Warren Report, that Os bald was the 

lone assassin. 

Of the great amount more of this there is we come to some,444-4  

all being impossible, as we examine what was not The clot to  

Kill the President. 

This alone is more than enough to make it clear that no criticism 

of Blakey, no condemnation of his corrting our precious historg, 
A 

and of his making it more i ossible to ideNtify the real assassins, 

which means those responsible for the coup d'etat that every presi-

dential assassination is, whether or not that is intenided, can be 

at all excessive. It is not possible to condemn his unpatriotic 

propaganda, whether in his investigation or in his book, more 

than is warranted by his infamous record. 



He had a duty neigh to sacred in a democratic society and 

he did the devil's work. 



extra space 

Blakey
a

ekey sys his is the book on the plot to kill the Presiden 

It is not that at all. fhere is nothing reasonable in his con- 

doction, nothing factual in it, nothing not ridiculous, preposterous, 
of the President 

silly and with less fact about th- assassinatioaci--iin most df 

the many zany books said tcbe on it and are not. 

There is not even a real account of the assassination in his 

book. He could not have given it if he had wanted to. 

He has a record on this because he was the general counsel and 

staff director of the 4-investigating committee established by the 

Hoene of RepreseniAtilYies to, in the in ent of tie House, really 

invesi 	tha assassinations of the President of an the great 

man widely regarded as the Black Messiah, Aartin Luther King, Jr. 

But instead of investigating either of those gr t trageides, 

,ie either of those enormous losses to thy' country, Blakey saw to 

it that the one thing his committee did was not investigate either 

crime. He set out to, and he did not even disguise it, orovide what 

suppoert he could xflo 	two efficial"soluteons" of t4ose assassina- 

tions, neither official "solution" having been at all adceptable. 

Even credible. From his misleading his committee awey from its 

legislated purpose Blakey succeeded in spending the largest 

aboropriatif even awarded any investigation by the ;douse of Repres-

entatives so far from its intended purpose tkat he and it did not 

add a single significant fact to what had been established by either 

of the earlier oft: is ial, please e4cuse the expression, "investigation:  7 

There is not a single significant thing to be learned about the 

assassination of the Presi:ent, the only one Blakey pretends to 
vto 

address-e-and he does not eve,m do that. All he do0 is try to give 
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sole semblance of reality to tie 00childisly zany notion he 

began with when he decided that he was the real Perry Nason. 
0 Not only oki there mptking- not a single real thingp - to be 

learned from this book. Worse, it will svriously misinformot and 
juzeJ 	a,vtAt 1,1"4-1) 	 k Alislead thoS7-wh707-0- 	about the coupd etat tat the assassination 

was, those who care about their country, those whi)would like to 

know what happened.it-41s 

It is an ignorant and entirely untrustworth pretense of an 
11444. ql/-1/01-6,00 account of that tragic assassination. 11-  v' 

It does tell us much about Blake* if anyone care, and about 

the .:ongress, ctbout 1.4 	aLl should care. 



November 25, 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. MOYERS 

It is important that all of the facts 
surrounding President Kennedy's Assassination be 
made public in a way which will satisfy people in 
the United States and abroad that all the feet: 
have been told and that • statement to this effect 
be made now. 

1. The public must he satisfied that 
Oswald was the assassin; that he did not have 
confederates who are still at large; and that 
the evidence was such that he would have been 
convicted at trial. 

2. Speculation about Oswald's motivation 
ought to be cut off, and we should have some basis 
for rebutting thought that this was a Communist 
conspiracy or (de the Iron Curtain press is saying) 
a right-wing conspiracy to blame it on the Communists. 
Unfortunately the facts on Oswald seem about too pat--• 
too obvious (Marxist, Cuba, Russian wife, etc.). The 
Dallas police have put out statements on the Communist 
conspiracy theory,'and it was they who were in charge 
when he was shot and thus silenced. 

3. The natter has been handled thus far 
with neither dignity nor conviction. Facts have been 
mixed with rumour and speculation. 40 can scarcely 
Lit the world see us totally in the image of the 
Dallas police when our President is murdered. 

I think this objective may be satisfied 
by making public as soon as possible a complete and 
thorough ru report on Oswald and the assassination. 
This may run into the difficulty or pointing to in-
consistencies between this report and statements by 
Dallas police officials. But the reputation of the 
Bureau is such that it may do the whole lob. 

CEnPr1frml.  '?r Itrvq:s 

21 MAY 1965 

RkCORCS  BR ANCI4  



The only other step would be the appointment of a Presidential Commission of unimpeachable personnel to review and examine the evidence and announce its conclusions. This has both advantages and disadvantages. It think it can await publication of the rui report and public reaction to it here and abroad. 

I think, however, that a statement that all the facts will be made public property la an orderly and responsible way should be made now. We need something to bead off public speculation or Congressional heerings of the wrong sort• 

Nicholas deb. Katsenbach 
Deputy Attorney General 


